NPRC MEMBERS and THEIR GUEST
All full members may bring guests to our facilities.
NPRC welcomes them and encourages their introduction to our sport.
We also allow three visits for each guest.
And unlike many other clubs NPRC does not charge a fee to your guest while
participating at our range.
The CFO of Ontario and our insurance the CSSA require that all guests are signed
in before approaching a firing line and resume firing.
All guests must wear a “GUEST” tag supplied by NPRC. (Return tag)
Once you have signed yourself and your guest in, you will find a “guest waiver”
that must be completed by you the member and your guest.
The waiver will then be dropped into the locked box at the end of the sign in
area.
A maximum of five (5) rounds per handgun is permitted for guests.
A maximum of three (3) rounds per rifle or **shotgun is permitted for
guests.
Only one guest may be at a firing station with the member at their side directly
supervising their every move. And your guest cannot ever be left alone at a
firing station whether the range is LIVE or SAFE. Be at arm’s length at all times.
The member must also NOT be actively firing during their guests visit other than
to demonstrate the actions of the firearm to be used.
Should your guest be *inexperienced in handling a firearm be sure that the
caliber of firearm, whether handgun or rifle you have chosen is within the
guests’ capability to control the firearm in a safe direction and not destroy club
property. And be an arm’s length from their side.
Your guest is also under your direction while within the perimeter of the club
property and is your FULL responsibility as a member.
*Perhaps consider a smaller caliber (.22) or use the gong area.
** Shotguns will use only single projectile slugs at all times.

